Cycling; Tennis and the 8-15
By Rita Woodward (Kenwright)
I was born in December 1937 at my Auntie’s house (Mrs Lees) at 241 Mill lane just around the corner
from the Wash and Mill Dam.
Auntie Nellie was my father’s Harry Woodward’s
sister. The Woodward family came from an old
terraced house in Factory Row, Ravenhead. So, born
in Sutton but after a few weeks I was away to
Eccleston Street and not back in Sutton for 12 years
and became a Sutton girl; living there; playing there;
married there at St. Nicholas; with children at Robins
Lane and also teaching there.
My father (Harry Woodward) married Hannah Hill and
Factory Row
moved into Auntie Wright’s early Victorian terraced
house in Eccleston Street by the Electrical sub-station
Ice skating at Livrpool
and Army compound. It was very primitive with only cold
water, no electricity, gas mantles downstairs and
candles upstairs. No bathroom – a galvanised bath in
front of a black range were cooking was done on hobs
and ovens. Toilet was down a long yard at the bottom of
the garden. Kitchen was a lean-to with an earthenware
sink. I had a very good friend; Jean Yule; who lived next
door but one but there were few other girls around and
no open places to play. Jean and I used to get the bus
on Saturday mornings to go skating at the Ice Rink in
Prescot Road on the outskirts of Liverpool.
When the houses were condemned Auntie was given a
small council flat in Thatto Heath.
That was when Mum and Dad bought a house at 38 Olga
Road and he started a mobile greengrocers business and
with his wife travelled around Sutton selling Fruit, vegetables
and fish. This was in 1949 and they were very popular. It
was lovely to have an indoor bathroom, a bedroom of my
own and lots of friends.
My first friends in the new house were Jean and Stewart
Rimmer who lived around the corner in New Street but
playing in Sutton park I soon found others.
I loved cycling from an early age and treasured my first bike.
Later, when I received a larger bike Jean and I travelled
many places and I often went with the boys to Winwick
where they were trainspotting. Perhaps my greatest trip with
Jean Yule was to London.
At 15 with Jean we planned a long cycle to London staying
at Youth Hostels on the way to visit some relatives of Jean who had a fish and chip shop there. It
seems a long way- 200 miles- to go for fish and chips.
One would think that two young girls cycling to London would be very brave. Looking back I think it
was foolhardy but I suppose youth just has enthusiasm. The bikes (Raleigh and Rudge) were heavy

by today’s standards and had only three gears. We walked up
the steep hills but were often lucky to get lifts on Lorries by kind
drivers. (Would one do that today?). However with thirty miles a
day we made it in a week. I hated the punctures and had three.
After a week in London we cycled all the way back to parents
happy to see us and on return we were much fitter, lots of extra
muscles; brown from days in sun and a great memory. We
never did it again but the memory is still strong.
However I loved the outdoors and especially camping in the
Lakes and sometimes would accompany the Sutton Scout
camps as a helper to Rita Simms Iris Kenwright and Barbara
Critchley who were Cub leaders. Roy Hordley and Irene Travers
And the scout leaders organised combined camps in the Lakes
and these were always popular. The tents were large ex army
bell tents and could sleep eight easily.

Cycling days

Camping with the cubs and scouts
at Hawkshead in the Lakes.

Another outdoor activity which I enjoyed was climbing and I was introduced to this by the boys of the
8-15 group which met after Church on a Sunday. This was a good organisation and I made many
friends there. Arthur Helsby and
Bernard Fairclough and other
boys took me climbing to
Frodsham- I was the only girl
willing to give it a go. I learned
how to climb and abseil and a
photo of me abseiling found its
way onto the front page of
Cowley Girls Magazine when I
was in the sixth form. The
Sports Teacher saw it and
thought it a good example of
“Girls can do anything”.

Also my friend Bernard, who took me out, had a motorcycle and it was a new experience riding pillion
on his bike- although somewhat windy; but much more exciting and faster than my old bicycle.

Roy Hordley who ran the 8-15 had lots of
interesting activities and one which was also
dear to my heart was acting. This helped me
teaching in later years when I taught at
Knowsley Road Primary School and also Robins
Lane where my children eventually went to.
I remember a really good pantomime which Roy
produced and of course the star was probably
Reg. Smith; the very popular vicar who married
Norris and me in later years.
This is the program of the 1961 Pantomime at St. Michaels and I am sure many will recognise the
names.

Roy also ran a folk dancing group and I loved dancing on a Satirday evening to his group called the
“Poachers”
Many of my friends were also members of the Sutton Cricket and Tennis club and I loved Tennis,
playing on weeknights and also in team tennis against other clubs on a Saturday and Sunday. In the
late 50’s we joined the Liverpool Tennis League with the men’s team and our tennis improved greatly.
The men’s team under the captaincy of Roy Haycock did extremely well and won their divisions for
three years whilst we had one division win. By this time I was the team captain.

Back Row; Rita Woodward, Marjorie Seddon, Barbara
Williams,
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Sutton Men’s Lawn Tennis team 1961
They are champions of the E Division of the Liverpool
Tennis League and were unbeaten throughout the
season. Back Row; M. Melia, R. Haycock, J. Seddon,
Seated; N. Kenwright, A. Jenkins. A. White

My Playing Partner was Barbara Williams and she was so good that
she was usually the club’s Ladies singles Champion.
Her father George Williams was the General Secretary of the Club.

I couldn’t find a photo of me playing tennis but one photo
by the tennis courts looking smart with my favourite
basket handbag.
I was very lucky for my Auntie Elsie (Fairhurst) who lived
with her husband Jim in Marshalls Cross Road always
made my clothes. She was a wonderful seamstress and
because she had no children seemed to have adopted
me as someone to make clothes for. She made my
beautiful wedding dress which you can see on our
website link at the bottom of the page.
In winter we played table tennis at the club and if we had
a good crowd we played the cad game “Chase the Ace”
around the table with match sticks for “lives”.
There were dances too and the most popular ones were
on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve; usually
compared by Jack Haycock.; the singing Bar-steward.
On Christmas Eve the dance finished at 11-30 pm so people could head up to St. Nicholas church for
the first communion of Christmas morning after midnight.
Best wishes to all the friends I met in my Sutton days. I would love to hear from you even though I am
far away in New Zealand where Norris and I have just had our 80th birthdays.

http://www.ritanorris.com/
ritanorris12@gmail.com

